This study develops a series of models to determine aircraft types and flight frequencies on individual routes, and evaluate the reliability of proposed network planning during fluctuations in jet fuel prices. The reliability of individual routes is evaluated as to whether revenues from flights with initially proposed flight frequencies and aircraft types can accommodate variations in jet fuel expenditures. We define reliability as the probability that the proposed flight frequencies will operate in at least a break-even condition under future fuel price fluctuations. A case study is provided using an international airline in Taiwan to evaluate its network reliability in response to jet fuel price fluctuations in 2008. The results indicate that not only do routes with low load factors show low reliability, but long distance routes with high load factors also show low reliability during periods with high fuel prices. The results of the study provide effective ways to enhance commercial airline network designs in response to the uncertainty of jet fuel prices.
Introduction
Jet fuel prices have fluctuated due to various environmental factors around the world, such as the global economy, resource shortages, wars, fluctuating exchange rates, etc. In recent years, tension in Middle Eastern countries and increasing fuel demands in China have also contributed to rising fuel prices [1] . For airline operators, the large proportion of overall operational expenses attributable to jet fuel has caused difficulties in cost control. In general, fuel costs for an airline account for about 30% of its operational costs but, in 2008, fuel prices increased so much that the proportion for jet fuel costs rose to 50%. The cost of fuel was also a factor that contributed to the decline in passengers. The International Civil Aviation Organization's annual report attributes the decline in passengers to slowing economic growth around the world and increases in airfares caused by soaring fuel prices in the first half of 2008; and this was especially true for tourism [2] .
In response to the combination of increasing fuel expenses and a decline in passengers, airlines could take action to modify their operation strategies, such as rearranging schedules or adjusting operational routes. For example, during the first half of 2008, United Airlines removed 100 aircraft from its fleet, and Continental removed all its 737-300s and most of its 737-500s [3] .
Hayashi and Trapani [4] examined how energy costs influence decisions regarding ticket prices and passenger service levels. The study emphasizes that fluctuations in energy prices influence the perceived benefit of some energy-intensive routes and change the capacity of aviation markets. Holloway [5] analyzed factors driving fuel costs in the aviation industry, which include age of fleets, fuel efficiency, jet fuel price in the global market, network design, and price pressure in local markets and airports. Changes in these forces have resulted in uncertainty regarding airline fuel costs, which has affected
Airline network design model
The network design problem in this study is defined as determining flight frequencies, aircraft types, and air routes that satisfy travel demands and minimize total transportation costs for an airline network [7, 12, 13] . Consider an airline network G(N, A), where N is the set of nodes and A is the set of links in graph G. We define the nodes as the airports in this network and i, j are the indices of the flight origin and destination (OD) airports, respectively (i, j ∈ N). The route between airport i and airport j is designated as link a (a ∈ A). Any OD pair i − j is connected by a set of routes P through the network. Let f a represent the monthly frequency on link a, where a ∈ A. The decision variable in the airline network design model is f pk , which represents the monthly frequency of flights served by aircraft k along route p (p ∈ P). The link frequency is the sum of the frequencies on all routes going through that link, expressed as f a =  The number of passengers represents those traveling from airport i to airport j through link a. Let Q a be the monthly number of passengers on link a in the planning year, and Q pk are the monthly numbers of passengers on the flights served by aircraft k along route p. Use indicator δ p a to express the relationship between the link flow and the route flow, then
a Q pk . Airline operating costs are normally divided into direct and indirect operating costs. LetŌ t be the average jet fuel price in a month of the planning year. In this study, we use the grey model [9] and Monthly Singapore Kerosene-Type Jet Fuel Price FOB (Free on Board) historical data to obtain a predicted value ofŌ t in the planning year. The detail of the grey model can be referred to Hsu and Wen [9] . Let H ak denote the number of gallons of fuel consumed for a one-way trip on link a served by aircraft k. Total jet fuel cost for a single one-way trip would beŌ t H ak . Thus, the total jet fuel expense for all frequencies of flights in link a, c 
The formulation of total direct operating costs on link a, C D a (f a ), is as follows:
In line with Kanafani and Ghobrial [14] and Hsu and Lin [7] , we define indirect operating costs as the expenses related to passengers. Let w a denote the unit handling cost per passenger, in dollars, for those traveling on link a. The total indirect
We assume the transportation capacities, provided in terms of number of seats, must satisfy the monthly travel demand in the airline network. Let β a represent the load factor of aircraft k served by link a, and m k is the number of available seats on aircraft k. The load factor can be then expressed as β a = Q a /  k m k f ak [7] . Given this, the airline network design program can be formulated as follows.
All f a , f pk , Q a ≥ 0 and are integers.
As mentioned above, f pk is the decision variable that represents the monthly frequency of flights served by aircraft k along route p (p ∈ P). Eq. (3a) is the objective function that minimizes the total airline operating costs, including the direct and indirect operating costs of the air carrier. Eq. (3b) determines transportation capacities that, offered in terms of numbers of seats for each link, should be equal to or greater than the number of passengers on all links. Eq. (3c) indicates that total aircraft utilization has to be equal to or less than the maximum possible utilization, where u k denotes the maximum possible monthly utilization of aircraft k, τ p denotes the block time of aircraft k on route p, and Y k is the number of aircraft k owned by the airline. In this case, the monthly maximum possible total hours flown by aircraft k are u k Y k (hours) based on the fleet fact. The maximum possible utilization implies the maximum possible monthly use of aircraft k for a period of time and it depends on the network structure and technical maintenance system [15] . This equation suggests that total aircraft utilization should be equal to or greater than the number of passenger seats on all routes. Eq. (3d) expresses the relationship between route frequency and link frequency. Eq. (3e) indicates that variables f a , f pk , and Q a are all non-negative integers.
Reliability evaluation model of an airline network
To evaluate the reliability of the airline network, we first assume historic data on fuel prices can be classified into distinct intervals, each of which is normally distributed. The fuel price intervals and distributions have been calibrated and are used as critical parameters for reliability evaluation. The reliability of individual routes is based on whether revenues from flights with initially proposed flight frequencies and aircraft types can accommodate variations in jet fuel expenditures. In this case, reliability is defined as the probability that the proposed flight frequencies will operate in at least a break-even condition during future fuel price fluctuations.
We assume the price of jet fuel is a random variable for airline carriers when planning future networks. We defineÕ t as the random monthly jet fuel price variable where O t is the realization of the monthly jet fuel price and superscript t denotes the month in the planning year, t = 1, 2, 3, . . . , 12, t ∈ I where I is the set of 12 months in the planning year, that is I ≡ {1, 2, . . . , 12}.
To find the distribution characterizing jet fuel prices, we obtained historical data of Singapore Kerosene-Type Jet Fuel Prices from June 1986 to December 2008. We derived price density using Minitab 15.0 software by drawing histograms of the fluctuating jet fuel prices. If we only consider the density of jet fuel prices, we can detect the peaks and valleys in the price distributions. The peaks are where the prices occur with high frequency, while the valleys are where the prices occur with lower frequency. The shape of a distribution with a peak and two valleys is like a normal distribution. Therefore, the distribution of historical fuel data is analogous to several normal distributions. We assume the historical jet fuel prices can be categorized into different intervals according to price levels. The random jet fuel priceÕ t within a specific price interval would be normally distributed.
Interval analysis is used to demonstrate the distribution in fluctuating jet fuel prices. Moore and Bierbaum [16] defined an interval as a closed scope of a set of real numbers. Following their early work, in this study we let real number x denote the historical jet fuel price and the endpoint prices are x * , x * respectively. x * is the lowest price and x * is the highest price.
The relationship between x and endpoints can be expressed as
. Let X be an interval, and we denote its endpoints by X and X . Thus, [16] . Jet fuel price x is contained in different intervals. If x is in the interval X , it can be expressed as
In this study, the jet fuel prices in an interval are assumed to be normally distributed with mean value µ and standard deviation σ . The normal distribution can be expressed as x ∼ N(µ, σ ). Thus, we assume that when the random monthly jet fuel priceÕ t = x, then the priceÕ t is in the interval X . The normal distribution can be expressed asÕ t ∼ N(µ, σ ). The probability space Ω of x is defined as the probability of x in interval X and is
Assume n denotes intervals and the number of intervals is γ , n = 1, 2, 3, . . . , γ . The historical fuel prices of different intervals can be indicated as X n , which includes a set of jet fuel prices x n . Interval analysis is used to examine the interval of the random jet fuel pricesÕ t during a planning period. WhenÕ t are in the same interval as the initial proposed fuel pricē O t , jet fuel prices are undergoing normal fluctuation. The unreliability problem of the airline network model arises from the situation where profits made by proposed monthly flight frequencies cannot match the monthly fuel costs for the flights. To solve this problem, we first consider the operating cost of fuel consumption in link a, expressed as c
. Assume the airline can determine the revenue from all passengers in order to recover its jet fuel costs, taking into account possible variations in fuel prices during the planning period. Let c F ,pax a denote the part of the operating costs allocated by the airline to recover the fuel costs. Let g ak denote the part of air fares paid by passengers to recover the jet fuel costs of the airline serving aircraft k in link a. Then the part of the operating costs to account for the fuel costs can be expressed as c
Our study focuses on the jet fuel price fluctuations and their impact on airline operating cost, especially on the fuel costs. Airlines may change flight frequencies and/or aircraft types to reduce the impact of rising fuel cost. Although the air fare could be adjusted in response to the fuel prices, nevertheless, it may lower passenger demand because passengers are unwilling to pay for relatively high fares. It is hard to conclude whether passenger demand is affected by the adjustment of flight frequencies, aircraft types or air fares, therefore, to simplify the problem, we assume that the passenger demand and the air fare are fixed, addressing only the impact of jet fuel prices fluctuation on operating costs.
We define the ratio of c 
The study initially solves the airline network design program, which determines aircraft types and flight frequencies to minimize operating costs. Then, the reliability evaluation follows. A basic criteria is set to evaluate the reliability of proposed monthly flight frequencies on link a across random monthly jet fuel prices,Õ t . The ratio of c 
wheref a is the initial proposed monthly flight frequency. The initial part of air fares paid by passengers to recover the jet fuel costs of the airline serving aircraft k in link a, expressed asḡ ak , is set by the airline in the planning period under the break-even assumption. To derive the value ofḡ ak , let C *
, it means the monthly operating jet fuel cost paid by the airline is equal to the part of air fares paid by passengers to recover the jet fuel costs of the airline serving aircraft k in link a. In this case, the jet fuel price can be recovered through the operating revenue; thus, the monthly fuel cost is break-even without extra loss for the airline. If We assume there is a maximally acceptable cost factor C * a . IfÕ
a , then the proposed monthly flight frequencies on link a are defined as reliable under random jet fuel priceÕ t in month t. WhenÕ t leads to
a , then the proposed monthly flight frequencies are defined as unreliable under random jet fuel prices in month t. The reliability for link a in month t can be evaluated by using the cumulative distribution function for a normal distribution, which is
where Φ(z) is the cumulative distribution function of the standard normal distribution, that is Φ(z)
Initially, the airline may plan for random monthly jet fuel pricesÕ t and proposed jet fuel pricesŌ t being in the same price interval during the planning year. In this situation, the fluctuations in fuel prices are considered normal. The reliability in normal price fluctuation is defined as R a (Ō t ). When the monthly fuel price is normal, the month is defined as t 0 . If the number of normal months is h, then the average reliability under normal fuel price fluctuationR a can be defined as
However, abnormal fluctuations may occur in fuel prices for the planning year. We define the situation of jet fuel price 
We can further define the reliability of the proposed monthly flight frequencies on link a, under normal and abnormal jet fuel price fluctuations as
The adjustment of flight frequencies and aircraft types
In this study, we assume an airline might adjust the initially proposed flight frequencies and types of aircraft on some routes according to whether the route is assessed as having low reliability. We also assume that the flight plan of this network design has been optimized. If the network consists of flights with low reliability, the airline could face great losses because of increased jet fuel prices. In this situation, the airline should make decisions about whether to adjust flight frequencies and/or aircraft types for individual routes, or do nothing.
Letṫ (ṫ ∈ I y q ) represent the month in which low reliability, which needs adjustment, occurs in the network and is associated with abnormal state s y . We can now use the abnormal monthly jet fuel price as an input for the model of airline network programming (3a)-(3e) to adjust the flight frequencies and types of aircraft in monthṫ by relaxing the load factor in the constraints (3b). The adjustment is intended to increase the load factor of an individual aircraft, thereby reducing vacant seats and operating costs. However, when flight frequency changes, it will cause a change in costs related to the flights. Let f t pk and f˙t pk denote the initial and adjusted flight frequencies, respectively, served by type k aircraft along route p during the adjusted month. Then there is an adjustment cost in response to a change in the jet fuel price in monthṫ along route p, C˙tp, and the relationship between C˙tp and flight frequency can be expressed as
where θ˙t¯p k is the adjustment cost for a single flight served by type k aircraft along routep in monthṫ; that is, the change in direct operating cost per flight. On the other hand, if the airline does not want to adjust its flight frequency in response to the fluctuation in fuel prices (i.e., maintain the initially proposed flight frequencies), then there may be a penalty cost for the jet fuelP 1 (O˙t ) as follows:
Eq. (10) defines the penalty cost due to the mounting fuel price; that is, when O˙t , the monthly jet fuel price in the adjusted monthṫ, is greater than the initially proposed fuel priceŌ t , and there is no adjustments in flight frequency or aircraft types in monthṫ, there will be a penalty cost. Since doing nothing is one of the alternatives, the evaluation of adjustment costs and the penalty costs without adjustment should be compared to determine whether to adjust the network.
By comparing the adjustment cost C˙tp with the penalty cost, the airline can determine whether it is necessary to perform adjustments. If C˙tp is lower than the penalty cost, flight frequencies for OD-pairs in month t may require adjustment. On the other hand, if C˙tp is greater than the penalty cost, flight frequencies for OD-pairs in month t may not require adjustment.
Case study
The application of the models discussed in Section 3 is demonstrated through a case study of an international airline in Taiwan. We collected aviation related data in 2008 and historical data of Singapore Kerosene-Type Jet Fuel Prices from June 1986 to December 2008 to apply the models. There are five selected routes in the international network of the airline. Let TPE (Taiwan Taoyuan International Airport) be the departure airport, and the arrival airports include NRT (Narita Airport), LAX (Los Angeles International Airport), FRA (Frankfurt Airport), HNL (Honolulu Airport), and BKK (Bangkok International Suvarnabhumi Airport). Fig. 1(a) shows the monthly number of passengers on individual routes in 2008. To understand the correlation between travel demand and air fares, Fig. 1 The aircraft characteristic data is from the international airline's fleet facts as shown in Table 1 . The types of aircraft include Boeing 747-400s, Airbus 340-300s, and Airbus 330-300s. The candidate aircrafts for each OD-pair are assigned considering travel demand, route distance, and flight block hours. Actual data for load factors (Table 2) , travel demand and flight block hours from the Taiwan Civil Aeronautics Administration are used to determine the monthly frequency of each route. The charges that include landing fees, noise surcharges, and emission charges for each airport are estimated from the IATA Airport and Air Navigation Charges Manual and individual airport policies. The unavailable direct operating cost of individual link a is estimated using the passenger airline cost index of the Air Transport Association (ATA). We then use the airline network design model (Eqs. (3a)-(3e)) to determine flight frequencies and routings. The initial solution results are listed in Table 3 . As shown in Table 3 , the optimal aircraft assigned to short haul routes, such as TPE-NRT and TPE-BKK, is the A330-300. As compared with A340-300s, A330-300s have more seats and better fuel-efficiency (i.e., 313 versus 276 seats, and 0.035 versus 0.039 l per seat-km fuel consumption). However, for routes over long distances, such as TPE-HNL, monthly flights using B747-400s are greater than those using A330-300s due to the long distance and relatively lower travel demand from TPE to HNL, and using B747-400s can reduce the monthly flight frequency. We further examine the results with the actual flight frequencies of the airline in 2008. The aircraft types assigned in each route are referred to the current assignment of airline operator as shown in Tables 3 and 4 , the initial proposed flight frequency of each route is similar to the actual data. Furthermore, the flight assignment result shows a preference of using the larger aircraft to carry more passengers at one time, especially for long distance routes. This characteristic is also shown in the study of Hsu and Lin [7] . As mentioned above, in this case study we used historical data from Singapore Kerosene-Type Jet Fuel Prices from June 1986 to December 2008, and derived price densities by drawing histograms of optional fuel prices in order to clarify the NRT  B747  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  A340  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  A330  120  120  121  102  106  105  116  111  102  109  110  115  LAX  B747  61  59  63  60  63  61  54  55  50  52  48  63  FRA  B747  19  17  18  15  17  15  23  23  22  22  24  22  HNL  B747  6  4  5  4  4  4  4  4  5  4  5  4  A330  1  2  2  2  3  3  3  3  1  3  2  2  BKK  B747  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  A340  1  6  2  1  0  2 Table 4 The actual assignment of flight frequencies. distributions characterizing those prices. Fig. 2 shows the histograms ordered by price level. We further divided the prices into six intervals and, in each interval, the price samples are tested as normal distributions. As shown in Table 5 , at the 95% confidence level, the p-value for each interval is larger than 0.05. Table 5 shows intervals and fuel parameters of the normal distributions for performing reliability evaluations for the case study using the proposed model. According to the trends in jet fuel prices in 2008, as shown in Fig. 3 , the data show, for example, that from January 1 to April 2 jet fuel prices were in the interval of [230.36, 307.52], which falls within normal fluctuation values. However, fuel prices continuously increased and exceeded the normal price interval. The increasing trend in fuel prices was due to higher demand in Asia and supply restraints by OPEC during that period [17] . In state s 1 , jet fuel prices increased abnormally; which included interval X 5 from April 4 to May 8, and interval X 6 from May 9 to July 16. Starting around the middle of July 2008, the abnormal state s 2 showed a sudden decline in fuel prices caused by the U.S. financial crisis and global economic recession. Although prices were decreasing, they were still in intervals X 5 and X 6 . The prices normalized when they decreased to interval X 4 from August 30 to October 9. State s 3 started on October 10 and lasted until the end of the year. In this state, jet fuel prices were abnormally decreasing due to the global economic recession. Table 6 lists the estimated reliability values for the proposed monthly flight frequencies for individual OD pairs across normal monthly price fluctuations in 2008. The reliability values are estimated by considering three maximally acceptable cost factors C * a , which are 1, 0.95, and 0.90, respectively. As shown in Table 6 , OD pairs TPE-NRT, TPE-LAX and TPE-BKK show relatively low reliabilities compared with other routes. Furthermore, the results show the reliability values decrease with lower values of C * a . The higher the expected profit, the lower the possibility for the airline company to realize a gain. Comparing the reliabilitiesR a among routes, when C * a = 1, routes TPE-NRT, TPE-LAX and TPE-BKK have relatively lower reliabilities than routes TPE-FRA and TPE-HNL. According to Table 6 and Fig. 1 , the common characteristics of routes with higher reliabilities are those with lower annual travel demand and relatively low travel demand fluctuation.
Data for the abnormal states, including occurrence durations, price distributions, and duration probabilities are listed in Table 7 . We further calculated the reliabilities of the proposed monthly flight frequencies for individual OD pairs for abnormal monthly fluctuations in 2008, and the resulting values can be seen in Table 8 . Since fuel prices increased abnormally, the reliabilities of routes decreased and were lower than those for the normal monthly price fluctuations, as shown in the table. For example, the reliability of the proposed monthly flight frequencies is 0.789 (Table 6 ) with the maximally acceptable cost factor C * a = 1 for TPE-FRA during normal monthly jet fuel price fluctuations. However, in states s 1 and s 2 (Table 8) , due to jet fuel price increases, the reliabilities decrease to 0.250 and 0.236, respectively. The reliability of state s 3 , in contrast, increases because fuel prices decline.
The reliabilities of the proposed monthly flight frequencies for all individual OD-pairs, considering both normal and abnormal jet fuel price fluctuations in 2008, were calculated using Eq. (8) , and are listed in Table 9 . The data show reliabilities over the planning year with different abnormal occurrence probabilities (i.e., 0.6, 0.7, 0.8, and 0.9). The results indicate that fluctuations in both fuel prices and travel demand affect reliability. Notably, route TPE-HNL shows a different pattern from other routes because of its stable passenger demand and lower flight frequency. Route TPE-FRA also shows a higher reliability and lower flight frequency. Since the flight frequencies of these two routes are low, the jet fuel costs are lower than other routes because the jet fuel cost is related to flight frequency. As a result, the jet fuel price has a less impact on this kind of routes. The months requiring adjustment during 2008 were identified from the results of the reliability evaluation mentioned above. Because jet fuel prices became abnormal at the beginning of April, we assumed the airline should adjust its network when observing the abnormally increasing prices. Three routes with relatively low reliabilities (TPE-LAX, TPE-NRT, and TPE-BKK) are identified as requiring flight frequency adjustments to decrease operating costs.
Considering the current state in Taiwan, many airlines provide connecting service for long haul routes. For example, United Airlines serves its route from Taipei to Chicago via Tokyo. The passengers might include people who travel from Taipei to Chicago, those whose destination is Tokyo, and people who travel from Tokyo to Chicago. In this way, airlines can improve the load factor by reducing vacant seats. Referring to actual practice, our strategy for adjusting direct routes TPE-NRT and TPE-LAX is to modify these two routes to become a single connecting route TPE-NRT-LAX; thereby improving the load factor of TPE-NRT and decreasing the operating cost of TPE-LAX. This adjustment strategy is based on the concern that the low reliability of TPE-LAX might be due to high fuel consumption, while that of TPE-NRT might be due to a low load factor. The new connected route might provide benefits by increasing both flight frequency and load factor.
The adjustment results are listed in Table 10 (a)-(c), including monthly flight frequencies, related adjustment costs, expected penalty costs, and the judgments of adjusting or doing nothing for the unreliable OD pairs. Table 10 (a)-(c) show the adjustment results in April, June, and July, respectively, for route TPE-NRT-LAX. Further adjustments in June and July are deemed necessary based on increasing travel demand during the peak period for summer vacations. For instance, as shown in Table 10 (a), the initially proposed flight frequency of TPE-NRT is 102 flights per month, while the frequency of flights to LAX is 60 flights per month. When the load factor for TPE-NRT increases from 86.5% to 90.0% due to increases in travel demand, the airline can arrange 175 flights per month to satisfy that demand. However, the adjustment cost of an additional 73 monthly flights is larger than the penalty cost, so the judgment is to do nothing. For the same reason, we tested the flight frequency under load factors 95%, 98%, and 100%. When the load factor increases to 98%, the penalty cost for doing nothing is larger than the adjustment cost, so the airline saves by making the decision to increase flight frequencies by 58. The relationship between penalty costs and adjustment costs under different load factors is shown in Fig. 4(a) . The curves of the penalty and adjustment costs intersect when the load factor is about 97.5%, which means adjusting flight frequency is justified with load factors over 97.5%. The load factor of 97.5% can be referred to as a critical point to justify adjustment decision-making. To ensure the adjustment benefits the airline, flight frequency planning should be made under the load factor constraints.
Assume the airline provides 160 flights per month for route TPE-NRT since April as shown in Table 10 (a), which means there are 50,080 seats available (313 seats per flight). The monthly supply is sufficient for travel demand in May; thus, in this case, no adjustment is needed based on flight frequency. However, travel demand will increase greatly during June and July because of the summer vacation peak as shown in Fig. 1 . As a result, flight frequency for June and July should be adjusted further. From Table 10 (b), the penalty cost is larger than the adjustment cost when the load factor is near 100%. The number of flights from TPE to NRT should be increased to 164 or 165 so the penalty cost is larger than the adjustment cost.
As shown in Table 10 (b), the flight from NRT to LAX is adjusted to 61 monthly flights in June. However, because of decreasing travel demand for TPE-LAX in July and August, as shown in Fig. 1 , the original 54 and 55 monthly flights, respectively, are lower than the planned flight frequency for June. The result causes a surplus of 10 flights between June and July since the load factors for July and August are above 90%, and higher than the 89.7% for June. Meanwhile, July is also the month with the highest fuel price of the year so the adjustment is deemed important for the airline in order to save operating costs. Considering the adjustment alternatives for July, if we keep the original load factor and only change the routes, the operating cost will be higher than the original planning cost, which results in a loss of $56,223 and an extra adjustment cost of $1,206,272. The main reason for this is that the fuel price in July is highest of all so increasing flight frequency could incur a large fuel cost. As shown in Table 10 (c), if the airline intends to increase its TPE-NRT flights, the increased number should be equal to or lower than 53 flights (from 116 to 169 flights) to ensure the load factor can be above 95%. Thus, the penalty cost for no adjustment is higher than the adjustment cost, which justifies the adjustment for the airline. Furthermore, the planned seat supply for July is sufficient for the travel demand of August, though fuel prices start decreasing. As a result, the adjusted monthly flights for July can be maintained in August without other adjustments.
As shown in Table 10 (d), for route TPE-BKK, the reason for the low reliability might be due to its low load factors combined with high frequency. A reasonable adjustment for a route with such characteristics is to decrease the monthly flights, especially in months with high fuel prices. We examine the frequency adjustments by decreasing the flights for TPE-BKK, and the results are shown in Table 10 (d). According to the results, when the load factor is higher than 80%, the penalty cost is higher than the adjustment cost. For example, when monthly flights are decreased from 111 to 107, the load factor can be raised from 77.2% to 80%. The adjusted flight frequency is sufficient for the months following April, thus no further adjustments are necessary in this case. Fig. 4(b) further demonstrates the penalty costs and adjustment costs for route TPE-BKK considering different load factors. Adjustment costs for flights on route TPE-BKK are less than the penalty costs, thus all flights were judged to benefit from adjustment.
Conclusions
This study focuses on reliability evaluation of airline network design in response to fluctuations in jet fuel prices. The network design model determined optimal solutions, including flight frequencies and aircraft types for the network. The results show that, to reach the objective of minimizing operating costs, more fuel-efficient aircraft are selected. The study further focused on the importance of fuel price and its influence on airline network design by analyzing historical jet fuel prices using the concept of interval analysis. A reliability model was applied to examine the possibility for airline companies to operate in at least a break-even condition during fuel price fluctuations.
The results show that an abnormal state with ever-increasing jet fuel prices results in relatively low reliabilities in the network, which confirms the impact of fuel price on operating costs and flight frequencies. The results indicate that not only do routes with low load factors exhibit low reliabilities, but also long distance routes with high load factors show low reliabilities during high fuel price periods. The critical points of penalty costs equaling adjustment costs are illustrated to determine whether adjustments are justified.
It is important for airline managers to decide which route has the priority to be adjusted by a given strategy in order to avoid losses under fuel price uncertainties. As presented in the case study, routes TPE-NRT, TPE-LAX, and TPE-BKK should be adjusted based on the results of reliability evaluation. For route TPE-BKK, initial flight frequency is high but the load factor is low, which causes a relatively low reliability. With a reduction in flight frequency, the penalty costs for no adjustment are larger than the adjustment costs with different load factors, indicating the necessity of adjusting flight frequency on such a route. Moreover, the results suggest that consolidation of two routes with low load factors can improve the resulting load factor and reduce operating costs (e.g., combining two TPE-LAX and TPE-NRT direct routes into a TPE-NRT-LAX connected route during high fuel price and low demand periods).
The models developed in this study provide an effective way to measure the reliability of an airline network. In sum, this study provides guidelines for post-design evaluation of airline network designs in response to uncertain fluctuation in jet fuel prices. Several ways to adjust the airline network are provided in order to examine the benefits of adjustment. Our developed models and adjustment methods might improve airline management for operational planning, as well as provide directions to cope with the uncertainty of fuel prices and operating costs. Future studies may incorporate issues related to air fares adjustment or possible aircraft design in response to fuel prices and the impacts on airline operation revenue. Currently, airlines apply other control strategies in response to fuel price fluctuations such as hedge management and fuel surcharge. For long-term planning, the replacement of new aircraft types must be also emphasized. The effects above may be considered in future studies.
